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Magnetic field and temperature phase diagram of the pressurized organic superconductor
k-„BEDT-TTF …2Cu†N„CN…2‡Br in the field parallel to the conducting plane
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The upper critical fieldHc2 of the layered organic superconductork-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu@N(CN)2#Br has been
studied with emphasis on the field direction parallel to the conducting plane. Application of hydrostatic
pressure changes the shape of theHc2(T) diagram, removing a notable curvature observed at ambient pressure
in the high-temperature region and giving almost linear dependence. The change is ascribed to the dominance
of the orbital pair-breaking effect under pressure as opposed to the Pauli paramagnetic limiting ofHc2 at
ambient pressure. An abrupt change by pressure of the slope of theHc2(T) curve in a temperature range near
Tc is ascribed to the phase change in the material due to the ordering of the ethylene fragments of the
BEDT-TTF molecules.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The upper critical fieldHc2 of the quasi-two-dimensiona
organic superconductors under a magnetic field applied
allel to the superconducting plane (Hc2i) has attracted no
table attention recently.1 The reason for this is the unusual
large values, observed in experiments on a number of s
markedly exceeding the Pauli~P! paramagnetic limit,HP

BCS,
based on the weak-coupling BCS theory.2,3 For example, for
k-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu@N(CN)2#Br ~Ref. 4! ~hereafter referred
to as Br salt!, having the highest superconducting transiti
temperature (Tc) of 11.6 K among this class of materials
ambient pressure, theHc2i increases very rapidly immedi
ately belowTc ,5 with the slope reaching 14 T/K,6,7 so that
Hc2i reachesHP

BCS already near 10 K, or at approximate
0.8Tc . In accordance with this high value, a notable curv
ture, represented well by (12T/Tc)

1/2, is observed in the
Hc2i(T) nearTc , suggesting that theHc2i is determined by
the Pauli paramagnetic effect. The measurement using a
magnetic field8 showed that theHc2i(T) in Br salt tends to
saturate below 4 K, to a value about two times larger th
HP

BCS.
By contrast, a sister saltk-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 ~ab-

breviated as NCS salt below!, having very similar parameter
of the superconducting state, shows a nonsaturatingHc2i(T)
with somewhat upturned behavior on cooling toward ve
low temperatures. It gives the value ofHc2i notably exceed-
ing HP

BCS.9,10 The origin of the difference between Br sa
and NCS salt is not clear and it stimulates further studies
this subject.

In this paper we report theHc2i(T) of Br salt under hy-
drostatic pressures in comparison with that at ambient p
sure. The decrease ofHc2 connected to the decrease inTc by
pressure allows to cover the whole magnetic fieldH versus
temperatureT domain of the superconducting phase. W
found, however, that theHc2i(T) loses the tendency of (1
2T/Tc)

1/2 dependence by pressure and becomes almoT
linear in the high-temperature region (T>Tc/2), while the
0163-1829/2002/65~13!/134510~6!/$20.00 65 1345
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absolute value ofHc2 in the 0 K limit decreases. We ascrib
this change to the dominance of the orbital pair-break
effect under pressure as opposed to the Pauli paramag
limiting of Hc2i at ambient pressure. We show also a dras
change of the slope of theHc2(T) curve nearTc on applica-
tion of pressure, indicating a phase transition in the lo
pressure region. We assign this feature to the ordering tr
formation of terminal ethylene groups of BEDT-TT
molecules.

We argue a possible link ofHc2(T)8 for Br salt and NCS
salt by comparing the behavior observed in pressurized c
tals. This is particularly interesting in relation to the intrig
ing interpretation10 of a nonsaturatingHc2i(T) of NCS salt at
ambient pressure as due to the formation of an inhomo
neous superconducting state with a spatially modulated o
parameter~the FFLO state!, as predicted by Fulde an
Ferrell11 and Larkin and Ovchinnikov.12

II. EXPERIMENT

The crystals were prepared by a standard electrochem
method. The samples, with typical dimensions of 0.530.5
30.1 mm3, were pressurized using a Be-Cu clamp press
cell. A cylindrical cell with an inner space of 2 mm in diam
eter and 7 mm in length was filled with Daphne oil 7373
a pressure medium. The pressureP at low temperatures wa
estimated from the reported pressure dependence ofTc ,
measured under gas pressure.13,14 The cell was set into a
mechanical double axis rotator15 enabling orientation with
the angle resolution of 0.01°. The rotator was inserted int
top-loading 3He cryostat combined with a superconducti
19 T solenoid.

Hc2 was determined from measurements of the interpl
resistanceR, either fromT sweep at fixedH or from H sweep
at a fixedT. From the position of the inflection point ofR(T)
or R(H) dependence,Hc2(T) was evaluated by finding the
maximum of either dR/dT or dR/dH, respectively. This
method of determination ofHc2(T) was justified by the com-
parison of the specific-heat and the resistive measurem
©2002 The American Physical Society10-1
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carried out simultaneously at ambient pressure under par
magnetic fields.7 The transition to the superconducting sta
under pressure was studied also in the absence of a s
static magnetic field by the ac susceptibility measuremen
comparison to the resistive measurement. It is reasonab
take the uncertainty ofTc andHc2 determinations as;10%,
ascribable to the broadness of the transition.

The orientation of the field with respect to the superco
ducting plane was made by measuringR on field inclination
to the conducting plane, characterized by a polar angleu.
The angular resolution of this determination was estima
as 0.2°. The position of the field within the plane was set
eye to be parallel to thea axis with the accuracy of abou
10°. The in-plane anisotropy ofHc2i

with respect to the azi-

muthal anglew of the field within the plane was found to b
less than 5%.16

It is known that theTc of Br salt is sensitive to the cooling
cycle.5,17,18 At ambient pressure, it is important to co
samples slowly from 90 to 60 K. Although the correspondi
sensitivity was not reported for a pressurized sample,
adopted the slow cooling procedure (;0.1 K/min) in a 60
to 90 K range even with a pressure cell.

III. RESULTS

The temperature dependence ofHc2i at various pressure
is shown in Fig. 1, and the data at ambient pressure
reproduced from Ref. 8. For the pressurized samples
Hc2i(T) increases almost linearly with the temperature
crease in the high-temperature side (T>Tc/2), except the
proximity to Tc at H50 where the dimensional crossov
can appear.7 This is in contrast to the results obtained
ambient pressure,6,7 in which caseHc2i(T) can be fitted with
(12T/Tc)

1/2.
The pressure dependence of the slope dHc2i /dT nearTc

is displayed in Fig. 2, where the pressure is represented

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence ofHc2i for various pressures
The open and closed marks denote theHc2i determined from the
field scan at a constant temperature and the temperature sca
constant field, respectively. Lines are guides for the eye.
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Tc in zero field. In this case, we determined the slope excl
ing the behavior in the very proximity toTc , since theHc2i
is varied in relation to the dimensional crossover caused
the rapid temperature dependence of the coherence le
nearTc . It can be seen that the slope decreases dramatic
on the initial pressure increase, but then shows mode
change. The behavior shows that some transformation of
superconducting state is taking place under a pressure
than 1 kbar, which can be related to the drastic difference
the Hc2i shape in Fig. 1.

Important information about the mechanism responsi
for Hc2i can be obtained from the dependence on the fi
inclination angleu from the plane. The respective curve
obtained at 0.3 K for different pressure values, are shown
Fig. 3. WhenHc2i is determined by the orbital effect, th
effect of the inclination is different for cases of an anis

at a

FIG. 2. Tc dependence of the slope dHc2i /dT nearTc , where
Tc is determined by pressure. The results from different samples
shown with different symbols; lines are guides for the eye.

FIG. 3. Hc2 as a function of the inclination angleu of a mag-
netic field to the conducting plane. The value ofHc2 is normalized
by the value ofHc2' for the field perpendicular to the plane.
0-2
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tropic three-dimensional~3D! superconductor and a two
dimensional~2D! superconductor. In the 3D case, the an
dependence can be fitted by an effective-mass formula,
resented as

FHc2~u!sinu

Hc2'
G2

1FHc2~u!cosu

Hc2i
G2

51, ~3.1!

whereHc2' is obtained in the field applied perpendicular
the plane. The characteristic feature of this relation is grad
variation of Hc2 near the parallel field direction. In the 2D
case, a dependence is described by a formula19 giving a cusp
in Hc2(u) near the in-plane field orientation. Since no cusp
seen in our data obtained under pressure, we fitted the
perimental results with the formula~3.1!, as shown in Fig. 3.
The data are normalized withHc2' . The parameters dete
mined for various pressure values are listed in Table I. T
Hc2(u) dependence is in contrast with the reported results
NCS salt at ambient pressure, showing a notable cus
typical for the 2D superconductor.9 Worth noting is that the
coherence length in the in-plane direction (j i) notably in-
creases with pressure, while that in the interplane direc
(j') increases only weakly.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Temperature dependence ofH c2i

In order to demonstrate the change in the shape
Hc2i(T) on pressure application, we show it on the dime
sionless scale,Hc2i /HP

BCS versusT/Tc , as shown in Fig. 4.
Here HP

BCS5D0 /(A2gmB), D052aTc is the superconduct
ing gap witha51.76 in the weak-coupling BCS model,g is
the electrong factor, andmB is the Bohr magneton. Assum
ing g52, we getHP

BCS51.84Tc , with HP
BCS andTc in tesla

and Kelvin units, respectively. At ambient pressure theHc2i
exhibits the temperature dependence characteristic of
Pauli paramagnetic pair-breaking effect, dominating due
the weakness of the orbital magnetic effect. That is, the
fluence of the magnetic field on the electron orbital motion
depressed when the field is applied exactly parallel to
superconducting plane, due to the weak interplane elec
transfer.

In the Ginzburg-Landau~GL! model, theHc2i is inversely
proportional to the productj'j i and, in conjunction with

TABLE I. Parameters of the superconducting state for pres
ized k-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu@N(CN)2#Br.

Tc(K)/ P(kbar) a m0Hc2'0 ~T! m0Hc2i0 ~T! j'0 ~nm! j i0 ~nm!

2.4/2.4 0.2 4.4 1.9 38
4.3/2 0.9 9.4 1.8 19

6.3/1.5 1.7 14 1.7 14
11.3/1 bar 0.4b 3.7b

0.6c 2.3

aReference 13.
bReference 5.
cReference 20.
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2 , it allows to evaluatej'(0) andj i(0), assuming

that j i(0) is isotropic within the plane. Table I shows th
reported values of the coherence lengths determined in
way at ambient pressure,5,20,21 and the values determine
from the inclination dependence at 0.3 K under pressure
this work. An abrupt change in the pressure dependenc
found for bothj' andj i , with the pressure boundary lyin
in the region less than 1 kbar.

In Fig. 5 we compare the effect of pressure on the te
perature dependence of the interplane resistanceR and in-
plane resistanceRi . The data forRi are in reasonable agree
ment with previous reports.13 Both Ri and R notably
decrease with pressure, indicating the increase of
in-plane and interplane transfer integrals. The resista
maximum, due to ethylene ordering,18 seen at ambient pres
sure for both in-plane directions, is completely suppres
at 1.5 kbar. In the pressure range between these twP
values, anomalies in pressure dependence ofTc ~Ref. 22! and
of ultrasonic attenuation23 were reported, indicating phas
transition in the low-pressure region. The transition can

r-

FIG. 4. Hc2i normalized withHP
BCS versus the dimensionles

temperatureT/Tc . The broken line represents the temperature
pendence expected for Pauli limiting, represented by (12T/Tc)

1/2.

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the interplane~a! and in-
plane~b! resistances forP50 kbar andP51.5 kbar.
0-3
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ascribed to the change in the arrangement of the ethy
fragment in the outer rings of BEDT-TTF molecules. At am
bient pressure the state of ordering is influenced by the c
ing procedure18 and the disorder cannot be complete
removed down to low temperatures at any cooling rat24

A similar phenomenon in relation to the disorder in t
arrangement of the ethylene groups has a strong effec
Tc of b-(BEDT-TTF)2I3.25–27 Recently we proposed
a model for the influence of ethylene ordering transf
mation on the electronic structure in a closely rela
k-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu@N(CN)2#I salt.28 In this salt, ordering
leads to a formation of the superstructure, destroying p
tially the open sheet of the Fermi surface. A similar effec
implied by an influence of annealing on the electronic pro
erties of Br salt.29 The disappearance of the superstruct
under pressure may explain a notable increase of the co
ence lengths without drastic change inTc , since superstruc
tural gaps on the Fermi surface can notably modify the
bital motion within the plane, and for some particul
positions on the Fermi surface even completely rem
closed orbits.

B. Transcendence over BCS Pauli paramagnetic limit

When the orbital magnetic effect onHc2i becomes weak
the pair breaking due to the Pauli paramagnetism beco
important for a singlet superconductor. This idea is suppo
by the shape of the phase diagram at ambient pressure
the observedHc2i far exceedsHP

BCS. Several contributions
can lead to the transcendence over theHP

BCS. The effect of
the spin-orbit scattering,30 however, seems to be too weak7

since the material is clean, as evidenced by the observa
of clear magnetoquantum oscillations.31 On the other hand
the reduced value of the effectiveg factor of the electrons in
the normal state and the strong-coupling scenario of the
perconductivity should be considered. It was shown that
value of the effectiveg factor for paramagnetic suppressio
should be the same as deduced from the de Haas–van
phen effect.32 For Br salt, theg value determined from the
angle-dependent magnetoquantum oscillation31 is 1.5. Fur-
thermore from the magnitude of the specific-heat jump atTc
at ambient pressure33 a was determined as 2.7, implying th
enhancement in the coupling by a factor of 1.5. The stro
coupling scenario is supported also in other specific-he34

and tunneling experiments.35,36The reduction of theg factor
by a factor of 1.33 and an approximately 1.5 times incre
of the superconducting gapD give the value of Hp

;2HP
BCS, in reasonable agreement with the experimental

timation.

C. Pressure dependence

The linear temperature dependence of theHc2 nearTc is
derived from the GL model in which the orbital motion
taken into account.37 In this case, theHc2 tends to saturate
near 0 K,38 so as to obey an empirical temperature dep
dence as@12(T/Tc)

2#. The observed linear temperature d
pendence ofHc2i under pressure inT>Tc/2 indicates that
the orbital pair-breaking mechanism is not negligible ev
13451
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for the parallel field. This is because the pressure increa
the interplane transfer, as evidenced by a 3.84 times decr
of interplane resistance atT slightly higher thanTc on going
from 0 to 1.5 kbar. In concert with this,Hc2 /HP

BCS ~Fig. 4!
becomes gradually lower than that at ambient pressure w
it is determined by the paramagnetic effect. This is in agr
ment with the increase inj' andj i in the pressurized crys
tals as shown in Table I.

It is noteworthy thatj i increases more rapidly with pres
sure thanj' . This result is related to the anisotropy in th
crystal compressibility: the in-plane spacing determined
the interaction between BEDT-TTF molecules is more co
pliant to pressure than the inter-plane spacing determined
the ionic interaction between charged BEDT-TTF molecu
and counter anions.39 The ratio of Ri under P50 kbar to
that under 1.5 kbar became 4.91, which is slightly larger th
that for R' . However, the change in the coherence leng
on the pressure application reaches 2.8–4.2 times forj' and
3.8–6.1 timesj i , according to Table I. They are too large
be explained in terms of the GL model, given that the coh
ence length is inversely proportional to the square root of
effective electron mass. This supports the view that
change on the pressure application is connected to a p
transition in the electronic states.

D. Comparison with k-„BEDT-TTF …2Cu„NCS…2

It was claimed10 recently that the highHc2i and the non-
saturating temperature dependence in NCS salt can be d
the formation of an FFLO state. This state, characterized
a nonzero momentum of the Cooper pair and a spatial os
lation of the order parameter, can appear as a solution of
gap equation when the Zeeman energy becomes compa
to the condensation energy. For an FFLO state it is predic
thatHc2 exceeds the Pauli paramagnetic limit in the tempe
ture region below 0.56Tc , associated with the transcenden
increasing towards 0 K.40

For Br salt, the formation of the FFLO state, which
strongly sensitive to impurities and defects, is not probabl
ambient pressure due to the disorder in the ethylene f
ments. The depression of the disorder by pressure is expe
to promote the formation of the FFLO state, but the sim
taneous increase in the interlayer transfer enhances the
bital magnetic effect. As a result, under pressureHc2i is af-
fected by the orbital effect together with the Pau
paramagnetic effect. The decrease inHc2i /HP

BCS near 0 K to
1.2–1.3 under the pressure from the value~about 2! esti-
mated at ambient pressure is ascribed to the mixing of
orbital effect.

It is interesting then to see the change of the behavio
Hc2i under pressure for NCS salt. The results shown in F
6 indicate that the temperature dependence tends to sh
downward curvature with the increase in pressure so a
show the form of@12(T/Tc2)2#. Simultaneously the value
of Hc2i(0)/HP

BCS decreases to 1.3 at;1.5 kbar from 1.9 at
ambient pressure.10 This indicates that the orbital magnet
effect is enhanced by pressure also in NCS salt and, bec
of that, even if the FFLO state is formed at ambie
pressure,10 it is not probable under pressure due to the
0-4
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volvement of the orbital magnetic effect. Thus the results
Hc2i(0) for the pressurized samples indicate that the sta
for Br salt and NCS salt are connected as expected from
similarity in the electronic structure but the states at ambi
pressure split into different directions, according to the
gree of the ethylene disorder.

FIG. 6. Temperature dependence ofHc2i in k-(ET)2Cu(NCS)2
under hydrostatic pressures of 1.5 and 1.8 kbar. The pressure
estimated from the pressure dependence ofTc after Ref. 14.
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V. CONCLUSION

TheHc2i(T) of k-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu@N(CN)2#Br shows a
drastic change on application of pressure: the Pauli param
netic effect dominatingHc2 at ambient pressure compet
with the orbital magnetic effect under pressure. This is
cribed to two facts: the suppression of the ethylene diso
and the increase in the electron transfer in the interpl
direction. The transcendence over theHP

BCS in
k-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu@N(CN)2#Br at ambient pressure is rea
sonably explained by the reduced value of theg factor in the
normal state and the strong coupling. The application
pressure leads to the increase in the coherence lengths w
the superconducting state and consequently the orbital m
netic effect is involved in determiningHc2i .
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